Conference
Collection

Conference Rates
Our five star country hotel offers a variety of meeting rooms for conferences, workshops, team building, product
launches and gala dinners. All of our conference venues are private and secluded from the main hotel and
our friendly coordinators will create the perfect ambiance for a refreshing meeting. Sound and audio-visual
equipment available on request at an additional cost.

Package

Rate

What is included?

24-Hour Conference Package

R2 420 per person

Morning tea / coffee and muffins
Mid-morning tea/coffee and snack
2-course lunch
Mid-afternoon tea / coffee and snack
3-course dinner or braai
Overnight accommodation
Full English breakfast
Venue hire, flip chart and markers, note pads and pens,
sweets and cordials
Free wi-fi hotspot

Full Day Conference Package

R530 per person

Arrival tea / coffee and snack
Mid-morning tea / coffee and snack
2-course lunch
Mid-afternoon tea / coffee and snack
Venue hire, flip chart and markers, note pads and pens,
sweets and cordials
Free wi-fi hotspot

Half Day Conference Package R480 per person
with lunch

Arrival tea / coffee and snack
Afternoon tea / coffee and snack
2-course lunch
Venue hire, flip chart and markers, note pads and pens,
sweets and cordials
Free wi-fi hotspot

Accommodation
Toadbury Hall’s five-star accommodation includes 10 suites all offering exquisite finishes, queen size beds (with
the exception of suite 10 which has a king size bed and 2 single beds), luxurious linen, fluffy towels, a mini bar, a
coffee station, a digital safe, lounge area, DSTV, air-con, large full en-suite bathroom with a bath and a spacious
shower. Check in is from 14h00 on the day of arrival and check out by 11h00 on the morning of departure.
Kindly note that special dietary requirements are not included in the conference packages provided. Halaal and
Kosher meals can be catered for by certified suppliers. All rates quoted include VAT at 15%. Provisional bookings
will be confirmed on receipt of proof of payment which is required within 7 (seven) days of making a booking.

Team Building Activities
Bush Games
This team building activity is fun and outcomes based and encompasses a number of adventure activities.
Bush Games test team work and problem solving skills. Teams compete against each other and are issued with
bartering stones, riddles and equipment. All members must participate, but only some members of each team
need to complete certain obstacles (in order to cater for individual fears and fitness levels). Some activities are
physical, and some mental, but all are challenging.

Bush Chefs
There is a “bit of chef” in all of us and what better way to build a team than with a Ground Zero Cook Off? Ideal
for groups of 8 or more, participants are divided into teams that create mystery gourmet meals, with the supplied
ingredients on outdoor gas equipment and open fires. Our judges and chefs offer advice and tips, and allow
the occasional controlled visits to the bush pantry. They also introduce numerous twists that ensures that this
challenge is fun. Meals are judge, winners announced and the food is enjoyed by all.

Quad Biking
Our fully guided and safe trails will take you out of your comfort zone and on the ride of your life through bush,
mountains and puddles, and mud (depending on the weather). Book for two to ten people per group or arrange
for a larger group. Most of our quads are fully automatic and easy to ride even for the novice. Quad biking is ideal
for a couple, family, group of friends or for corporates.

Team Building Activities
Archery
Archery is a fun and challenging individual or team building activity that anyone can master. Instructors are on
hand to help and demonstrate the basics of handling and shooting. Once everyone is confident the participants
are divided into teams. Archery is perfect for all ages, genders and for individuals, groups, employees and clients.
We can also increase the fun by adding a balloon filling competition. At the end water balloons are shot and a
winner is declared. The session lasts for one or two hours. All targets, bows and butts are supplied.

Bush Warfare Paintball
This is all-out war and kitted in protective clothing teams are on a mission to capture the flag. Our open bush area
allows for all teams to take a stand point and set ambushes and assaults to eliminate the other teams. Energy and
cunning are required and this is a full contact game.

Fear Factor
If Fear is not a Factor and you think you have what it takes, then this is a MUST experience! Your team edges you
on as you face some unpredictable challenges that are guaranteed to be loads of fun. Hints of what’s instore
for you: Blind Fold water/mud walk, Mopani eating, Ooze, Guess the taste, Conquer the heights, Take the pain,
Dodge ball, Trust (Blindfold Quads)

Contact Us
For queries and bookings:
Tel: 011 568 2734 | 082 828 1464
Email: enquiries@toadbury.co.za | cro@thatco.co.za

Physical Address:
Plot 64, Beyers Naude Ext. Elandsdrift

